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development of the blue stain during air drying could be avoided or reduced.
A series of previous reports published recently [13, 14] showed that not only could the MC of wood be very effectively reduced, but also the volume and the strength of wood could be rather well retained after the pre-treatment by compression. All these reports were based on the watersaturated condition to facilitate the studies of effects of compression ratio, compression direction, and compression speed on MC reduction, the recovery rate, and mechanical properties. In this way, the effects from MC variation between individuals could be minimized. A systematical study is needed to know how efficiently the MC will be reduced for the wood compressed at different MC conditions. In other words, it should be clear that at what range of MC this treatment is still effective in MC reduction. One more concern is the effects of MC during compression on the recovery rate (RR) of wood and on the mechanical properties. During the pre-treatment by compression, the MC decreased differently in amount for wood at different MC conditions; the bonds between wood constituents and the bonds between wood and water were replaced by each other repeatedly. In this dynamic course, it is necessary to know how the RR and mechanical properties are affected under the large deformation compression (60 and 40% compression ratio for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively) at the given speed of compression. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to systematically study the reduction of MC, recovery rate, and mechanical properties of wood compressed at different moisture content conditions ranging from water-saturated condition to a bit above fiber saturation point (FSP).
Materials and methods
Five trees of 10-year-old Poplar (Populus euramevicana cv. 'I-214') plantation grown in the side of a pond with the diameter at the breast height of about 30 cm, the initial MC of about 200%, and the basic density of 0.32 g/ cm 3 , and about 5 m 3 of Chinese fir (Cunninghamia lanceolata) plantation from local market with the basic density of 0.31 g/cm 3 , were collected from Taihu County of Anhui Province. The specimens were prepared with the size of 30 mm (R) × 50 mm (T) × 100 mm (L) and tested in radial compression.
All the specimens were vacuum pressure-treated so that all the specimens were fully water-saturated. Then, they were subjected to a slow MC loss in a very humid chamber until the MC reached the set value; then, the specimens were packed tightly in air-tight plastic film and stored in a refrigerator to make the MC evenly distributed. The MC was determined by the weight of the specimen and its dry weight. The dry weight was calculated by the volume of the specimen itself and the basic density of a physically longitudinal connected specimen. The MC was set in 8 and 7 levels from saturated MC to about 40% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively. Ten repeats of specimen for each MC level were prepared and tested.
The compression was easily completed by a fully computer-controlled Instron 5582 Universal Test Machine at a speed of 3 and 5 mm/min, and a compression ratio at 60 and 40% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively. The speed and the ratio were determined by previous report [13] . A special adapter was connected to the compression head to facilitate the compression.
The thicknesses along the compression direction of specimens were measured, respectively, before compression and after the release of compression load when the specimens were fully recovered. The RR was calculated by recovered size divided by the compressed size and expressed in percentage.
The specimens for mechanical properties tests were prepared with the size of 4 mm (T) × 10 mm (R) × 100 mm (L) after the compression was unloaded, and the woods were recovered and air-dried. In this way (L/T ≧20), the size effect could be ignored. The specimens were conditioned at 20 °C and RH 65% for a constant weight. The modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE) in static bending were measured with a YAW-3000A Universal Testing Machine at a span of 80 mm and the load head radius of 5 mm.
Results and discussion

Reduction of MC of wood compressed at different MC conditions
MC before compression, after compression, and the reduction of MC of wood compressed at different MC conditions are shown in Fig. 1 .
For Poplar, the MC after compression of wood remained constantly at about 80% when the wood was compressed at a MC condition of more than 86%; it decreased gradually when the wood was compressed at a MC condition lower than 86%. As a result, the reduction of MC decreased with the decrease of MC condition. For example, the reduction of MC was reduced from 125.7% to almost nothing when the MC condition was decreased from 210 to 38%.
For Chinese fir, the MC after compression of wood decreased slightly when the wood was compressed at MC more than 116%; otherwise, it decreased gradually with the decrease of MC before compression. As a result, the reduction of MC decreased with the decrease of MC condition. For example, the MC after compression of wood was slightly decreased from 105.3 to 83.4% when the MC condition was decreased from 175 to 116%, while was gradually decreased from 72.7 to 37.7% when the MC conditions were 90 and 43%, respectively. The reduction of MC was reduced from 69.9 to 6.4% when the MC condition was decreased from 175 to 43.1%.
At water-saturated condition, the reduction of MC proportionally increases with the increase of compression ratio [13] . This means the MC after compression is determined for a given compression ratio. In this study, the MC after compression for Poplar and Chinese fir were, respectively, 84.1 and 105.3%, a critical value of MC threshold before compression: above this threshold value, the MC after compression would be reduced to similar level since the same compression ratio allows the similar maximum amount of water, and below this threshold the MC after compression would not reach the allowed maximum amount and therefore would be reduced. This explains the MC after compression of wood that remained constant or decreased slightly when the MC were beyond 85 and 116% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively. The critical value in early report [13] was about 75% and 120% for a different species of Poplar (Populus tomentosa) and the same species of Chinese fir grown in different provinces.
When the wood is not in water-saturated condition, the air will occupy some space of lumen and will deter the reduction of MC during compression. Compared to the tracheid and pit of Chinese fir, the vessel and perforate in Poplar are big in size; the air which owns a less viscosity than water readily and easily moves out of wood in Poplar and therefore is less likely to affect the MC after compression. In addition, according to the early study, the comprisable ratio ranged from 46.02 to 50.27 and from 56.11 to 59.06% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively, based on the assumption that all the voids in wood could be totally compressed [13] . The compression ratio in this study were 60 and 40% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively; therefore, the cell walls were closely contacted with each other in Poplar, while the voids still existed in Chinese fir. The water-to-air proportion in the voids after compression was determined by the MC before compression. This explains why the MC after compression in Poplar remained almost constant beyond the critical value of MC while that decreased slightly in Chinese fir.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the MC reduction was rather effective when the MC before compression was higher than the critical value. Therefore, it is recommended to pre-treat the wood when the MC before compression is higher than the critical value; otherwise, the MC reduction is rather limited.
Recovery rate and mechanical properties of wood compressed at different MC conditions
RR and mechanical properties of wood compressed at different MC conditions showed there were no clear patterns of both recovery rate and mechanical properties with relation to the MC condition at the range of 210-39 and 175-43% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively (Fig. 2) .
At all the MC ranges tested, the RR was no less than 89.0 and 93.9% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively, suggesting that the wood volume was well retained after the compression at all the MC conditions tested; therefore, the pre-treatment by compression is viable in terms of the recovery rate when the wood was compressed above the FSP.
At all the MC ranges tested, the MOR and MOE accounted 88.4-105.4 and 97.0-103.2% that of controlled specimen (not compressed) for Poplar and that of 92.1-107.9 and 95.3-105.5% for Chinese fir, suggesting that the mechanical properties were well retained after the treatment by compression. It concluded that the pre-treatment by compression is viable in terms of the mechanical properties when the wood was compressed above FSP. The MC before and after compression of wood at different MC conditions was all higher than FSP (Fig. 1) . This meant there were abundant and enough water molecules to bond with matrix of lignin and hemicellulose, which enlarged the gap between wood molecules and reduced the amount of "Velcro" hooks of hemicellulose side chains and cellulose fibrils that entangled with the rest of matrix [15] . The modulus in nearly saturated hemicellulose was found almost three orders of magnitude smaller than the nearly dry hemicellulose [16] , suggesting that the resistance of recovery from hemicellulose in wet condition could be ignored. A surprising find that the lignin is involved in the stress transfer in the cell wall to a low degree [17] suggests that the recovering resistance from lignin is in low degree. The microfibril, which is not softened even at high MC, would store the energy of compression and would easily spring back with less resistance from softened matrix [18] and less "Velcro" hooks when the compression was released [19] . This explains the results in Fig. 2 that the wood could almost restore to the original size. Variance analysis showed there was no significant difference between the RR of wood compressed in different MC conditions (Table 1) .
During the compression and the recovery of wood, the bond between wood constituents and bond between wood and water were replaced by each other repeatedly. As a result, hemicelluloses that were attached to the cellulose fibrils entangled with the rest of lignin-rich matrix were disentangled and entangled in a series of new positions of the fibrils (like Velcro connection that has been opened and closed) [19] . The new position was locked after the completion of wood cell movement, i.e., the recovery. The bond locked in new position might have the same strength as it did before compression. The microfibrils, the main factor determining the mechanical properties, were unlikely changed during the compression treatment because they were less or not affected by moisture and the compression was perpendicular to them. In addition, the densification of pre-treated wood resulted from not total recovery, as well as possibly decreased microfibril angle caused by compression, would benefit the improvement of mechanical properties. This explains the results in Fig. 2 that the mechanical properties retained well even at such a high compression ratio. Analysis of variance showed there was no significant difference between the mechanical properties of wood compressed in different MC conditions (Table 1) . 
Stress-strain curve during compression at different MC conditions
Stress-strain curve showed a similar trend for wood at different MC conditions (Fig. 3) . Despite the fact that the stress compressed at high MC condition in Chinese fir was clearly a little bit higher and that in Poplar tended to be higher than that at low MC condition at the same compression strain (ratio), the wood at all these MC conditions showed a same characteristics in mechanical properties aspects. In another word, over a rather broad range of MC from over the FSP to saturated condition, the compression force needed for the pre-treatment was almost same; which is in favor of the practical treatment by compression. The fact that the stress in high MC condition tended to be a little bit higher at high MC condition was probably due to more energy that was consumed for removing more water out of the wood. This agrees the conclusion that the transport of free water in the deforming wood is of major importance in the study of the stress-strain curve of compression of spruce wood [20] . This also explains to some extent that the curves at lower compression ratio, especially before the proportional limit, were closely overlapped as no energy was consumed for MC reduction because there was no MC reduction at all during this state. Lower free space resulting from higher MC condition was probably one more reason that the stress in high MC tended to be higher. Compared with Poplar with big difference in size of fiber and vessel, much even structure of tracheid in Chinese fir may explain to some extent that the stress in high MC condition was clearly higher than that in low MC condition, while the stress-strain curves in different MC conditions in Poplar overlapped at some compression ratios despite the fact that it tended to be higher in high MC condition (Fig. 3) . For Poplar, the curve was composed of three parts. At the beginning, the stress increased proportionally with the increase of compression strain (ratio); over the proportional limit, the radial wall of wood cell was bent under the radial compression, leading to the easy movement of the tangential wall from one to the other. As a result of this, the stress increased slowly. When the tangential wall contacted with each other, the stress increased again. As mentioned before, the cell walls has already contacted with each other before reaching the maximum compression ratio (60 %) in Poplar, while the lumen void still existed even at the maximum compression ratio (40 %) in Chinese fir, that's why the stress increased again for Poplar and only first two parts of the curve shown in Chinese fir (Fig. 3) . 
Conclusions
MC after compression on water-saturated wood determined the critical value of MC before compression which were about 84 and 105% at a compression ratio of 60 and 40% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively. Beyond the critical value, MC after compression remained constantly at about 84% and decreased slightly from 105% for Poplar and Chinese fir, respectively. The MC reduction was rather effective when the MC before compression was higher than the critical value, and therefore is recommended for the pre-treatment of wood in terms of effectiveness of MC reduction; otherwise, the MC reduction is rather limited. The MC reduction decreased with the decrease of MC before compression.
The wood volume and mechanical properties were well retained for the wood compressed at all MC conditions above FSP before and after compression, suggesting that the pre-treatment by compression is viable in terms of the RR and mechanical properties at rather broad MC conditions.
The compression force was also almost the same at these MC conditions, which is in favor of the practical treatment by compression. 
